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Abstract
An important cue for sound localization and separation of signals from noise is the interaural time
difference (ITD). Humans are able to localize sounds within 1–2° and can detect very small changes
in the ITD (10–20 μs). In contrast, many animals localize sounds with less precision than humans.
Rabbits, for example, have sound localization thresholds of ~22°. There is only limited information
about behavioral ITD discrimination in animals with poor sound localization acuity that are typically
used for the neural recordings. For this study, we measured behavioral discrimination of ITDs in the
rabbit for a range of reference ITDs from 0 to ± 300 μs. The behavioral task was conditioned
avoidance and the stimulus was band-limited noise (500–1500 Hz). Across animals, the average
discrimination threshold was 50–60 μs for reference ITDs of 0 to ± 200 μs. There was no trend in
the thresholds across this range of reference ITDs. For a reference ITD of ± 300 μs, which is near
the limit of the physiological window defined by the head width in this species, the discrimination
threshold increased to ~100 μs. The ITD discrimination in rabbits less acute than in cats, which have
a similar head size. This result supports the suggestion that ITD discrimination, like sound
localization (see Heffner, 1997, Acta Otolaryngol Suppl 532:46–53, 1997) is determined by factors
other than head size.
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INTRODUCTION
One of the most important binaural cues for sound localization and separation of signals is the
interaural time difference (ITD). Humans are able to localize sounds with an acuity of 1–2°
(Mills, 1958), and can detect changes in the ITD as small as 10–20 μs (Zwislocki and Feldman,
1956; Klumpp and Eady, 1957). In contrast, other mammalian species generally perform less
well on tasks of sound localization and ITD discrimination. In cats, for example, the sound
localization acuity is ~ 5° and the threshold for ITD discrimination is about 30 μs (Wakeford
and Robinson, 1974). The behavioral discrimination of ITDs has not been studied in species
with even more limited sound localization acuity than cats, such as the rabbit which has sound
localization acuity of about 22° (Gandy et al., 1995; Heffner, 1997). Thus, one goal of the
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current study was to measure ITD discrimination in rabbits for comparison to species with
better sound localization acuity.
A second reason for measuring ITD discrimination in rabbits is that results from neural studies
of ITD processing done in animals are typically compared to human performance. A better
comparison, of course, would be between the neural and behavioral sensitivity in the same
species. Thus, this report provides a description of the behavioral sensitivity to ITD in rabbits
with a description of the neural sensitivity to be provided in a subsequent report.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects
The animals used were adult female Dutch-belted rabbits. All animals were handled according
to the standards and protocols of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, and the “Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals” published by the National Institute of Health.
Behavioral Testing
Our behavioral method was conditioned avoidance as previously used in laboratory
experiments with rabbits (Heffner and Heffner, 1995). Three water-deprived rabbits were
trained to drink from a spout while in a sound attenuated chamber. On testing days, the rabbits
received all of their water during the experiment. The task was to discriminate a safe sound
from a warning sound that was followed by a small electrical shock to the water spout. Correct
detection (a hit) occurred when the animal withdrew from the spout prior to receiving the shock.
The presence of the shock was also indicated by a bright light providing feedback to the animal
in cases where withdrawal resulted in shock avoidance. Contact with the spout combined with
a ground screw mounted to the animals’ skull completed a circuit that could be monitored by
the computer and through which the shock could be delivered. The measure of withdrawal was
absence from the spout for more than ½ of a 300 ms period before the onset of the shock. For
each animal, the level of the shock was adjusted upwards from zero until the animal showed
a rapid withdrawal from the spout when the shock was presented. Thresholds for withdrawal
were typically on the order of 0.1 mA. During a session the shock level was manually varied
up to 2–3 times threshold to prevent tolerance to a particular level. The stimulus timing was
the same for all experiments. The sound duration was 2 seconds, so the animals had 1.7 seconds
to detect the warning sound and react. The interstimulus interval was 1 s. The number of safe
sounds was randomly varied between 2 and 10 prior to each warning sound. The shock duration
was set to 300 ms for hits, and was increased to 3000 ms for each failure to detect (a miss) to
provide the additional penalty of a “time-out”. False alarms (withdrawal from the spout during
safe trials) were also scored. Stimuli were constructed in MATLAB, and presented by a two-
channel digital stimulation system consisting of an array processor, digital to analog converters,
anti-aliasing filters and programmable attenuators (Tucker-Davis System II). Behavioral
stimulus delivery and response recording was controlled using a National Instruments data
acquisition board (Model PCI-6052E) and custom MATLAB software.
Animals were first trained to detect the presence of a sound in the free field. The speaker was
a RadioShack supertweeter (model 40–1310). Calibration for sound level was performed at
the outset of the experiment with a measuring amplifier connected to a ¼ inch microphone that
was placed at the position of the rabbit’s ear (B&K Instruments, Naerum Denmark). Calibrating
sounds were bands of noise spanning the range from 60–50,000 Hz in steps of variable
bandwidths. Intensities throughout this report are in dB relative to 20 μPascals (dB SPL). For
the initial detection experiments, safe trials were silent while warning trials contained a 2-sec
noise burst comprised of Gaussian noise bandpass filtered at 2000–4000 Hz. This range of
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noise was chosen because free-field tones at 2–4 kHz have low thresholds in the rabbit’s
audiogram (Heffner and Masterton, 1980). The animals were initially trained in blocks with
readily detectable warning sounds (40 dB SPL) until 80% correct responses were consistently
obtained, determined as the hit rate – [hit rate × false alarm rate] (Heffner and Heffner,
1995). After this, thresholds of sound detection were determined by a staircase tracking
procedure. The step size was 4 dB SPL and the tracking rule was either 1-up/1-down or 2-up/
1-down. The tracks were started at a high suprathreshold level (usually 40 dB SPL) so that
performance over the course of a typical session would be between 60–70%. We found that
keeping animals performing near threshold for an entire session resulted in a degradation of
performance over time. With these procedures, detection thresholds of less 10 dB were
obtained, in accord with previous behavioral experiments in rabbits over this frequency range
(Heffner and Masterton, 1980).
Once consistent thresholds were obtained in the free field, custom-fitted earmolds were
introduced and sound detection thresholds were re-measured. To make the earmolds the animal
was anesthetized (ketamine: 35 mg/kg and xylazine: 5 mg/kg, IM), a rod was inserted into the
ear and impression compound (Hal-Hen Co. Inc., Long Island City, NY) was pressed around
the rod. The rod was subsequently replaced with a hollow, 6.5 cm long sound tube that was
cemented in the earmold. For these and all subsequent measurements, sounds were delivered
independently to each ear through Beyer DT-48 loudspeakers, coupled to the earmolds to form
a sealed system. The phase and amplitudes of the stimuli at each ear were calibrated through
the ¼ inch microphone fitted with a probe tube that extended to the base of the sound tube,
which reached to within about 2 cm of the eardrum. The thresholds with sealed earmolds were
higher than in the free-field (by 2–6 dB) as found in previous experiments over this frequency
range (Martin et al., 1980; Borg and Engstrom, 1983).
Following the sound detection threshold measurements, the animals were trained to
discriminate the side of stimulation using noise (frozen 2-sec Gaussian noise bursts, 500–1500
Hz, 75 dB SPL) delivered as safe sounds to one ear and warning sounds to the other ear. These
frequencies encompass the range where sensitivity to ITDs is maximal for rabbit neurons
(Fitzpatrick et al., 2002). Training continued until performance greater than 80% correct was
reached. Then, binaural stimuli with ITDs lateralized to the left and right ears were introduced
(± 200 μs), and the 80% criteria repeated.
After this initial training, which typically took 1–2 months, discrimination thresholds to ITDs
were determined by changing the ITD in the safe or warning sound while keeping the other
constant at some reference ITD. The noise was recomputed for each track and was frozen
throughout a track. Each track began at a suprathreshold ITD (100–200 μs away from the
reference ITD), again to maintain an overall level of 60–70% performance throughout a
session. The step size was 20 μs in most cases, but 10 μs steps were used in some tracks for
better resolution. At least the first two reversals in each track were discarded, and tracks were
continued until a stable level was reached. For each reference ITD, at least five training sessions
were conducted prior to collecting tracks for analysis.
Data analysis
Several criteria were used to identify tracks suitable for further analysis. Tracks were not
included if the false alarm rates were greater than 15%. Tracks were also excluded if the hit
rate was too low relative to the false alarm rate, as determined by a d’ < 1 for trials where the
ITD in the warning sound should have been highly discriminable (>100 μs difference between
the ITD in the safe and warning sound in most cases). The metric used was d’ = z[Hits] – z
[False Alarms] (Klein, 2001). Other tracks were excluded if there were more than four straight
misses, which indicates a lack of attention to the task as misses would have occurred for ITDs
well into the discriminable range. For each reference ITD, at least twelve tracks judged
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acceptable by these criteria were taken for each condition tested, and of these only the best
50% were used to determine thresholds and construct psychometric functions. Our goal was
to identify the best that the animals could do, so these procedures minimized the inclusion of
less than optimal data.
The threshold for a track was computed as the average ITD of the last six reversals.
Psychometric functions were calculated from all of the data in the tracks included for analysis.
The psychometric functions were calculated by fitting the proportion of correct responses to a
logistic function using a least squares method. The formula used was:
(adapted from Early et al., 2001) where m is the midpoint of the psychometric function, s is
the slope and PL is the lapse, or the difference from perfect performance at highly
suprathreshold ITDs. Only data points with at least 10 measurements were used for the fitting
procedure.
Statistical analyses consisted of one-way analysis of variance and pairwise comparisons via
Tukey Test and/or Student’s t-test. Statistical significance was determined prior to the
experiment for p values of < 0.05 and a power of 0.80.
RESULTS
An example of a track produced by varying the ITD in band-limited noise is shown in Fig. 1A.
The reference ITD in the safe sound was zero μs (solid line), the ITD in the warning sound
began at −200 μs from the reference ITD. By our convention a negative sign indicates a delay
to the right ear, corresponding to a sound that would be lateralized to the left side. The ITD
increased by 20 μs if the ITD in the warning sound was correctly discriminated or decreased
by 20 μs if the animal did not withdraw from the spout. The last six reversals (open circles)
were used to compute the threshold for the track (dotted line). The threshold for this track was
60 μs.
The seven tracks used for the determination of the just-noticeable difference (JND) are shown
in Fig. 1B. The JND for each condition was taken as the difference between the reference ITD
(0 μs in this case) and the mean threshold for tracks. The JND for this condition was 57 ± 2.4
μs (standard error).
The psychometric function for these tracks is shown in Fig. 1C. The midpoint of the curve (m)
as determined by the fitting procedure (see Methods) was 58 μs, which is a close match to the
JND determined from the average of the thresholds of each track. The lapse (PL) was 0.114
and the intercept was 0.0517, so the midpoint occurred at a p(c) value of 0.468. The intercept
represents an approximation of the false alarm rate, and the average false alarm rate over these
tracks was 3.1% which is close to the 5% indicated by the fit. The quality of the fit was
determined by the r2 value, which indicated that the line accounted for 94% of the variance in
the data.
Results of the JND measurements across all conditions for this animal are shown in Fig. 2A.
Conditions consisted of different reference ITDs or to the same reference ITD but different
tracking rules. Besides zero μs, the reference ITDs used were +/− 50, 100, 150, 200 and 300
μs. Using both positive and negative reference ITDs meant that noises lateralized to both
hemispheres were tested. Different tracking rules were 10 μs steps (at reference ITDs of 0 and
50 μs, asterisks) instead of 20 μs (circles) and varying the ITD of the safe sound (at 100 μs,
open circle) rather than the warning sound (filled circles). For non-zero reference ITDs, the
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direction of tracking was such that ITD more central than the reference ITD would be tested
(indicated by arrows). In other words, the tracks started with an ITD that would be lateralized
across the midline or closer to the midline compared to the reference ITD, rather than at an
extreme ITD in the same hemisphere.
For different reference ITDs, the smallest JND was obtained for a reference ITD of 50 μs and
was 45 ± 4.7 μs (Standard error, n=7). The JNDs for reference ITDs up to ± 200 μs were all
less than 70 μs, before increasing sharply to about 100 μs at reference ITDs of ±300 μs.
The two measurements with 10 μs steps (asterisks at 0 and 50 μs in Fig. 2A) had smaller JNDs
than those with the larger step size (42 ± 3.1 compared to 57 ± 5.8 μs, and 41 ± 7.0 μs compared
to 45 ± 4.7 μs, respectively). Thus, smaller steps sizes can result in slightly better thresholds,
but the minimum threshold remained near 40 μs.
All of the previous results had the reference ITD carried by the safe sounds, and the test ITD
carried by the warning sound. In one case with a reference ITD of 100 μs this tracking rule
was reversed (open circle). The JND changed little whether the ITD in the warning or safe
sound was changed after each presentation of the warning sound.
Measurements from additional animals confirmed these basic trends (Fig. 2B). In one animal
(open circles) the full range of reference ITDs was tested for positive values while in the other
animal (filled triangles) only two reference ITDs were tested. For the animal with testing across
the range of reference ITDs the tracking rule was changed to 2-up/1-down (i.e., two misses
were required for the distance from the reference ITD to increase), because with a 1-up/1-down
rule responses at high rates (>80%) were not obtained, even for easily detected warning sounds.
However, with the different tracking rule high rates of correct responses were obtained. As in
the previous animal under similar conditions (20 μs steps, tracking the warning sound), the
minimum JNDs obtained were ~45 μs, the JNDs were less than 70 μs for reference ITDs of 0
to 200 μs, and the JND increased to about 100 μs for a reference ITD of 300 μs. The third
animal was tested at two reference ITDs (0 and 100 μs, Fig. 2B, triangles) and produced reliable
results using a 1-up/1-down tracking rule, as did the first animal. For this animal, the JNDs at
the two points (46 μs at 0 ITD and 40 μs at 100 μs ITD) were similar to the minimum values
obtained in the previous two animals.
The trend across all animals (Fig. 2C) showed a consistent increase to a reference ITD of 300
μs, compared to reference ITDs closer to 0 μs. For this figure, values at negative reference
ITDs obtained from animal one were flipped to positive values. Over the range of reference
ITDs from ± 0–200 μs the average discrimination thresholds across animals and conditions
varied from 50–60 μs, with no discernable trend across this range. When tested with a one-
way ANOVA the only comparisons that were significantly different (p’s < 0.05) were ± 300
μs with all other reference ITDs, while none of the comparisons between 0 and ± 200 μs reached
significance.
The psychometric functions supported the trends described for the JND data. The functions
for the left and right hemispheres for the first animal are shown in Figs. 3A and B, respectively,
and for the second animal in Fig. 3C. To compute the function for the second animal where a
one/down, two/up tracking rule was used, each “miss” was the two consecutive misses that
resulted in a change of ITD while a single miss that did not result in a change was not scored.
In Figs. 3A–C the functions for reference ITD of ± 300 μs were consistently shifted to the right
along the ITD axis indicating a higher threshold. For all other reference ITDs there was no
consistent trend. Although in Fig. 3A the curve at 50 μs with a 20 dB step size is shifted to the
left, this result was not seen in the other animals. Of the remaining curves there was no ordering
by the reference ITD.
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A justification for excluding the lower 50% of tracks even though they met the other criteria
for inclusion is shown in Fig. 3D. In this case, the function for a reference ITD of 0 μs using
only the upper 50% of tracks (n=7, from Fig. 1C) was compared to the function computed from
all tracks (n=14). In addition to a shift to the right, the curve with all tracks has a shallower
slope and lower upper asymptote (or PL). These features are consistent with a decrease in
general attentiveness, as will be further considered in the Discussion.
DISCUSSION
The ITD discrimination thresholds of noise stimuli were measured in rabbits, a species with a
small head and poor sound localization compared to humans. The minimum discriminable ITD
was determined to be 40–60 μs for reference ITDs of 0–200 μs, and about 100 μs for a reference
ITD of 300 μs. These results can be compared to the sound localization acuity in rabbits, to
the ITD discrimination in species with better sound localization, and with neuronal
discrimination of ITDs in a variety of species. First, however, we will consider the technical
merits of the measurements.
Technical considerations
As with most behavioral measurements in animals, it is difficult to know if the measured JNDs
are actually the best values that the animals can achieve. Several procedures were adopted to
try to determine the limits of ITD discrimination in the rabbits. First, the animals were very
highly trained in the conditioned avoidance task. Each was taken though a series of easier tasks
leading up to the tests of ITD discrimination. The ITD discrimination experiments were then
continued for an extended period, at least several months for each animal. Tracks were rejected
if they had high false alarm rates (> 15%), if the hit rates were too low relative to the false
alarm rate (d’ <1 at ITDs that should have been easily discriminable), or if four straight misses
were obtained, indicating a loss of attentiveness to the task. Furthermore, after passing these
criteria, only the 50% of tracks yielding the lowest thresholds were used in the calculation of
final thresholds. It is our experience with the conditioned avoidance technique that some tracks
produce thresholds well below what the animal is able to detect. From a signal processing
standpoint, it is possible that these low thresholds are the result of a change in the behavioral
criterion used to decide that a given change in the ITD is a hit rather than a miss. If so, we
would expect that stimuli well above the criterion would be identified at the same rate regardless
of the criterion itself. This was not the case, as demonstrated by the example where we
compared all tracks with the best 50% of tracks. In this and other examples not shown, both
the slope and asymptote of the psychometric function changed, rather than the function simply
shifting to the right. This result indicates that what our observations of the animals suggested
was correct, which was that for motivational reasons (usually being too thirsty such that the
small shock was an insufficient deterrence) the animals sometimes did not give correct
responses for signals they clearly detected. Because of this, it was deemed appropriate to focus
on the best results obtained from the animals, rather than from an average of all results.
In two animals, a 1-up/1-down tracking method was used, which theoretically tracks the 50%
correct position of the psychometric function (Levitt, 1971). In one animal, a 2-up/1-down
procedure was used, which theoretically tracks the 29.3% correct position. However, there was
no consistent difference in the results in the different animals. This similarity might suggest
extremely sharp psychometric functions, but instead the slopes of the psychometric functions
were relatively shallow, so consistent differences in excess of 10 μs could be expected. This
difference was not seen, so it is more likely that the similarity was due to the less reliable
performance in the animal where the 2-up/1-down tracking rule was used. When this animal
was tested with a one up/one down configuration it did not produce correct responses at a rate
high enough to produce reliable tracks, even for easily detectable ITDs. Thus, it is most likely
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that the differences in tracking methodology in the two animals compensated for performance
differences in the conditioned avoidance task between the animals rather than revealing
different points on the psychometric function.
The step size used for most experiments (20 μs) was large relative to human performance, but
was about ½ that of the best performance achieved in rabbits. To determine if the choice of
step size influenced the results we tested the effect of a smaller step size (10 μs) for two
reference ITDs, and found that JND improved by only a small amount (4 μs) for one case and
more substantially (15 μs) in the other. However, even in the second case the final value
achieved was not less than the minimum JND of about 40 μs achieved in some conditions with
the larger step size. Thus, we think it unlikely that a smaller step size by itself would have
greatly improved performance. However, steeper psychometric functions and a higher degree
of accuracy in the measurements might have been achieved had logarithmic steps with a smaller
final step size been used (Saberi, 1995; Saberi and Green, 1996). Our bias was to use relatively
large steps so that the animal would never be far from achieving a suprathreshold stimulus, as
performance seemed to decline when too much time was spent near threshold. In addition, for
consistency, once stable performance was achieved we employed the same procedures for most
other conditions. Future experiments could test the effects of optimizing the tracking rules to
see if the rabbits can be coaxed into better performance.
In general, the psychometric functions obtained had higher thresholds, a shallower slope and
a lower maximum response rate than comparable curves in humans (Smoski and Trahiotis,
1986). Similar differences are found in psychometric functions between adults and infants for
sound detection with level. These differences have been at least partly attributed to a lessening
of “general attentiveness” (Werner and Marean, 1991; Bargones et al., 1995). When we
constructed functions based on all of the tracks rather than the best 50% the thresholds
increased, the curves became even more shallow and the lapse was greater, consistent with a
decrease in the general attentivenss of tracks that were excluded.
Behavioral measurement of the physiological range
The “physiological range” of ITDs is the range that would be encountered by an animal in the
environment. Using a spherical model of the head width a maximum ITD of approximately +/
− 250 μs was calculated for domestic rabbits (Heffner and Masterton, 1980), which are similar
in size to Dutch-Belted rabbits. In other species, measurements of the ITD as a function of
azimuth typically report a maximum ITD greater than that expected from the head width and
a frequency dependence where the maximum ITD decreases with frequency (human: Kuhn,
1977; cat: Roth et al., 1980; rhesus monkey: Spezio et al., 2000; guinea pig: Sterbing et al.,
2003; gerbil: Maki and Furukawa, 2005). Recently, similar measurements have been made in
the Dutch-Belted rabbit, where the maximum ITD at 90 degrees was ~300 μs at 1500 Hz, ~350
μs at 1000 Hz, and may be as high as 500 μs at 500 Hz (S. Kuwada, personal communication).
The physiological range can also be defined behaviorally. In humans, an increase in ITD
thresholds occurred at a reference ITD of 700 μs, which reasonably approximates the maximum
ITD of 600 μs measured for a manikin with head and torso (Kuhn, 1977). Our results in rabbits
showed an increased behavioral threshold for a reference ITD of 300 μs. An increase between
200–300 μs is as expected from a spherical model, but is on the low side compared to the
measured ITDs in real rabbits.
Comparison of ITD discrimination with sound localization acuity in rabbits and other species
The minimum detectable azimuthal angle in rabbits is 22° for a left/right discrimination (Gandy
et al., 1995). The experiments were free-field using noise as stimuli (bandwidth 2–40 kHz,
duration 100 ms). Performance in this case would have depended primarily on the interaural
level difference cue, as the upper limit for ITD sensitivity to low frequency sounds in rabbit
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neurons is about 2 kHz (Fitzpatrick et al., 2002). However, in additional experiments the
bandwidth was extended to 0.3 kHz with the same result (H. Heffner, personal communication).
Using 300 μs as an estimate of the physiological range, we would expect an ITD discriminibility
of 73 μs (300 μs/90° × 22°). The minimum ITD thresholds of 50–60 μs for reference ITDs of
±0–200 μs measured here are within a factor of 1.2–1.5 of this value. The difference is likely
to be due to technical considerations. The basic paradigm of conditioned avoidance was the
same in the sound localization (Gandy et al., 1995) and in the current study. However, in the
current study the major aim was to detect the best performance for ultimate comparsion with
neural results in the same species. Consequently, we performed the data analysis to minimize
the inclusion of less than optimal data, as described above. In contrast, the aim of the study on
sound localization was comparative, to identify the range of sound localization acuity across
species and identify physical, behavioral, and anatomical correlates of different capabilities in
different species. The need to achieve maximal performance in a species like the rabbit was
perhaps less important than maintaining a standardization of technique such that results from
different species were obtained in a comparable fashion. Thus, it may be that technical factors
contribute to the different value for ITD sensitivity expected based on sound localization acuity
and that demonstrated in this study. If so, the sound localization acuity that could be expected
based on a 40 μs ITD discrimination threshold is 15° (90°/300 μs × 50 μs).
In species that have a greater sound localization acuity the ITD discrimination threshold is
better as well. In humans and macaques, the sound localization thresholds are only a few
degrees (Mills, 1958; Brown et al., 1980; Heffner and Heffner, 1986) and the ITD
discrimination is 10–20 μs (Klumpp, 1953; Zwislocki and Feldman, 1956; Scott et al., 2007).
In the cat, the sound localization acuity is 3–6° (Heffner and Heffner, 1988; Tollin et al.,
2005) and the ITD discrimination is ~ 30°s (Wakeford and Robinson, 1974). The results in
cats are especially pertinant because the cat and rabbit have similar physiological ranges of
about 300 μs. The physiological range in the cat is based on its ITD for a sound source at 90°
(Roth et al., 1980), as it has yet to be determined behaviorally. Thus, in animals of similar head
size, there are differences in both sound localization acuity and ITD discrimination. It has
previously been shown across a wide range of species that sound localization acuity is
porportional to the size of the region of increased ganglion cell densitiy in the retina (Heffner,
1997). This result indicates that the precision of localization is determined by the need to bring
the most sensitive part of the eye to bear on objects of interest. Thus, animals with a fovea
(humans and macaques) or area centrailis (cat) have better sound localization acuity than
species with a visual streak, such as rabbits. Our results of increased ITD thresholds in rabbits
compared to humans and cats support a similar trend across species for ITD discrimination.
Comparison with neural thresholds
It is not yet clear from a neural perspective why the acuity should be different in different
species. The distributions of best ITD in each species and at different brain levels is similar,
and the tuning to ITDs is broad (Ivarsson et al., 1981; Yin and Kuwada, 1983; Palmer et al.,
1990; Yin and Chan, 1990; Stanford et al., 1992; Spitzer and Semple, 1995; Fitzpatrick et al.,
1997; Fitzpatrick et al., 2000). Although the tuning widths are broad, the slopes of the ITD
function across the physiological range can be fairly steep, with a minimum detectable change
in the ITD equal to or even better than the behavioral acuity (Skottun et al., 2001; Shackleton
et al., 2003). A possible explanation for the behavioral difference across species could be the
the population code available. For animals with small heads, the modulation of the response
occurs over a wide range of ITDs. The non-uniform distribution of best ITDs (or of horizonatal
spatial location in free-field studies) indicates that most neurons are tuned to a similar range
of ITDs, so this broad range of response modulation can provide a rate code for spatial location.
The slopes of the response modulation go in opposite ways in the two hemispheres, so changes
in rate due to common factors such as sound level can be accounted for by comparaison across
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hemispheres (McAlpine et al., 2001; Harper and McAlpine, 2004; Stecker et al., 2005). In
contrast, in animals where the slopes and widths occur over a smaller fraction of the total range,
a place code can be based on the peak or the edge of a population response (Harper and
McAlpine, 2004). Examples of species that could take advantage of a place code are humans,
by virtue of their large head, and barn owls, because of the high (up to 10 kHz) frequencies
used (Knudsen and Konishi, 1978; Koppl, 1997). Of most importance to this study, both cats
and rabbits have similar physiological ranges and neural tuning to ITDs, yet have different
behavioral acuity to sound localization and ITD discrimination. It may be that the neural
capability is optimized for different behavioral capabilities in different species. In animals
where sound localization is critical and available from the neural circuits, it can be used in that
way. If not, the general neural architecture still supports adequate sensitivity to sound location,
and in addition provides for increased separation of signals from noise and a sensitivity to
auditory “spaciousness” through variations in the responses to interaural correlation (Yin et
al., 1987; Shackleton et al., 2005; Coffey et al., 2006)
In humans using broadband stimuli, there is a gradual increase in thresholds within the
physiological range as the sound becomes increasingly lateralized towards the ear.
Measurements of this increase range from about a factor of two with clicks (Hafter et al.,
1975) up to a factor of about four with noise (Klumpp and Eady, 1957; Mossop and Culling,
1998). A similar increase has been observed in a model based on the neural responses to ITDs
in cats and guinea pigs (Hancock and Delgutte, 2004). In the model, the property of the elements
that gave rise to the increase in ITD threshold was a relatively constant sensitivity to phase
across elements with different CFs. This constancy in phase rather than time means that when
information is pooled across neurons with different CFs the slope of the average rate vs. ITD
function decreases as the ITD increases. In rabbits, the evidence for higher behavioral
thresholds as the reference ITD increases is slight. Overall, the trend was from about 50 μs at
0 μs to 59 μs at 200 μs. This trend was small enough and the variability in the measurements
high enough that it did not reach statistical significance in any animal or across animals for
points within the physiological range. Thus, from the current data we cannot conclude that
there is a comparable increase in thresholds to ITDs across the physiological range in rabbits
as there is in humans.
However, there is a possible neural explanation for the increase in threshold when the
physiological range is exceeded, at least in rabbits. At the peaks of the ITD curves the response
variability is greater and the change to a small change in ITD is less than on the steepest slope
(also see Bala et al., 2003; Shackleton et al., 2003). Most neural tuning curves in the rabbit
show a peak in the range of 100–300 μs (Kuwada et al., 1987). Thus, for reference ITDs of 0–
200 μs most neurons are responding on the slope, where discrimination is best, while for a
reference ITD of 300 μs most neurons are forced to detect changes near their peaks, where
discrimination is less optimal. It would be interesting to test the ITD discrimination in a species
with a head even smaller than the rabbit, such as a gerbil, where the physiological window is
expected to be about 120 μs (Maki and Furukawa, 2005). Because the ITD tuning of neurons
is similar between rabbits and gerbils (Spitzer and Semple, 1995) this might be a case where
the decrease in ITD discrimination does not match the physiological window.
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Examples of individual tracks used to determine the behavioral JND via a staircase tracking
procedure. A. Example of a single track. The reference ITD was 0 μs. The last six reversals
(open circles) were used to compute the threshold for the track (dashed line at 60 μs). B. All
tracks used to compute the JND for this reference ITD. The JND (dashed line) for a given
reference ITD was the difference between the reference ITD and the average of the thresholds
(arrow), and in this case was 56 μs. C. The psychometric function derived from the tracks in
B. The parameters of the function are given, including the midpoint of the function (m), the
slope (s), the lapse (PL) the y-intercept (y(0)), and the percent variance accounted for (r2).
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JNDs for different reference ITDs in different animals. A. JNDs for one subject tested for
reference ITDs lateralized to both sides. The arrows indicate the direction of tracking. Most
points were taken from tracks using 20 μs steps; two tracks (asterisks) used 10 μs steps. One
point (open circle) was taken while tracking the normal instead of the warning sound. B. The
JNDs measured in two other animals. C. All of the data from the three animals, plotted as if
lateralized to the same side in each case. The average JNDs are shown by the thick line.
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Psychometric functions. A. Functions for the positive reference ITDs for animal 1. B. Functions
for the negative reference ITDs for animal 1. C. Functions for the positive reference ITDs for
animal 2. D. Functions for a reference ITD at 0 μs for animal 1 using either the best 50% of
tracks (filled circles) or all of the tracks (open circles).
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